ABSTRACT. The likely genesis of low-relief ice-sheet lobes is episodic subglacial floods which occur in the form of water sheets hundreds of kilometers wide. During the few weeks prior to termination, when the flood discharge is large, the average thickness of a water sheet beneath the Lake Michigan lobe likely exceeded 1 m and reached thicknesses in excess of 6 m. The release of a part of the basal shear stress during this period produced an elongation of the lobe of tens of kilometers.
INTRODUCTION
showed that when the near margin of the Laurentide ice sheet occupied regions where the total bed relief was 60 m or less the ice profile was very low.
Using the classical parabolic formula such a low basal shear stress can move forward and build morainal ridges containing far-travelled erratics, not only remains to be answered but is more perplexing than he imagined. Mathews (1974) also showed that ice-surface profiles traversing mountainous terrain fit A values in the range 1.8-4.1 m! with corresponding Tb values in the range 15-76 kPa. He postulated that A increases with increasing bed relief but offered no physics.
The question raised by Mathews will be re-examined. The possibility of the advance of low-relief ice lobes under quasi-steady-state conditions will be considered and shown to be unlikely. A model will then be developed which advocates glacier advance by discrete events. Each event is triggered by a subglacial jokulhlaup which discharges in the form of a water sheet rather than a subglacial channel. The ice is floated forward during each episode, after which the lobe returns to a dormant state. Conditions under which jokulhlaups assume the form of a water sheet will be established. The model is independent of whether or not the ice is cold-based near the terminus and is independent of bed properties such as the permeability of the substrate. It is necessary, however, that subglacial melting and ponding occur upstream.
THE EXAM INATION OF STEADY-STATE I CE FLOW
Models for studying the physics of ice sheets invariably assume steady-state or quasi-steady-state conditions. Thus, when examining whether or not ice with a low profile and a basal shear stress less than, say, 5 kPa can advance, it is normal tacitly to assume quasi-steady-state conditions. This was the approach of Beget (1986) in his explanation for the advance of the low-profile Lake Michigan lobe. Beget's analysis will now be rc-examined.
Beget first determined a value for the cohesive shear strength of subglacial till by measuring the slope of a tilldebris flow laid down at the terminus of the lobe. The calculated shear strength was about 8 kPa. He reasoned that this was a good measure of subglacial till strength beneath the Lake Michigan lobe. (This reasoning was questioned by Clark and Johnson (1989) .) He then found that a basal shear stress of 8 kPa, or a corresponding A value of 1.32 m~, agreed well with field data.
Having discounted the contribution of internal ice deformation to ice flux, Beget then did the same for substrate deformation using the following argument. If bed deformation is mainly responsible for ice flux, then the total volume of sediment transported to the terminus must be some small proportion of the total ice volume moving through the glacier system. However, estimates of terminal moraine volumes are several orders of magni-tude lower than Pleistocene ice "flux" (sic), so that some mechanism other than bed deformation must be primarily responsible for ice flux. I agree with the conclusion for another reason. The 7b values cited earlier are so low that bed deformation is unlikely for these lobes because the driving stress is less than the cohesive strength C of the substrate, assuming C exceeds 5 kPa. It will be shown that the driving stress of the Lake Michigan lobe was probably less than 5 kPa, so that the same conclusion applies.
Having tacitly assumed a quasi-steady-state model, Beget went on to conclude that, by elimination, basal sliding must be primarily responsible for the ice flux. I disagree with the conclusion . Alley (1989) concluded that the sliding velocity over a till bed, if such exists, must be small compared to bedrock beds. Using the small 7b values cited above and, for example, a Weertman sliding law (Weertman, 1957 (Weertman, , 1964 (Weertman, , 1971 Paterson, 1981) , it is easy to show that bedrock sliding velocities are far too low to account for . the estimated ice flux required to maintain an ablating ice-sheet terminus.
High sliding velocities have not been observed beneath contemporary glaciers with till beds. Boulton and Hindmarsh (1987) claimed to have observed localized basal sliding velocities about 10% of the basal ice velocity; till deformation accounted for the remaining 90%. Engelhardt and others (1978) measured little or no basal slip beneath Blue Glacier. There appears to be no situation where steady-state sliding over a soft bed is both significant and dominates the contribution to basal velocity due to bed deformation. Brown and others (1987) arrived at a different conclusion. They developed a quasi-steady-state softbed sliding model and concluded that a 500ma-1 sliding velocity over till could be developed with the Puget lobe driving stress of 40 kPa and a basal water pressure at least 90% of the overburden pressure. Presumably, the model could be used to explain the steady-state advance of a lobe with a driving stress, say, 4 kPa simply by increasing the basal water pressure.
I do not favor the application of this model to the present problem for several reasons. First, a steadystate model ignores the record of episodic advance and retreat of lobes (Clayton and others, 1985) . Secondly, the steady-state drainage model proposed by Brown and others (1987) would probably not exist for lobes with a cold terminus for reasons to be given. Thirdly, the steady-state model requires that as A decreases the basal water pressure and water-layer thickness must increase in particular ways. There is no physical reason why a restraint of this sort would be satisfied. Fourthly, evidence of deposition from water flowing in broad sheet-like layers (Brown and others, 1987) fits an episodic drainage model better than a steady-state model. Brown and others (1987) had assumed a sub-millimeter thick water layer but their field evidence suggests a much wider variation in water-layer thickness. Fifthly, dormant ice is common in valley glaciers, particularly in post-surge glaciers. Why disregard the possiblity that low-relief icesheet lobes are in a dormant state. As remarked earlier, we are conditioned to seek steady-state models. Finally, I believe that the model of Brown and others (1987) is flawed. They disregarded the fact that the substrate 106 pore-water pressure is regulated by the channel pressure (Shoemaker and Leung, 1987) . In addition, they assumed that the difference between the overburden pressure and channel pressure is "slight". A calculation of channel pressures would have disclosed that within 50-200 km of the terminus channel pressures are much lower than they assumed. In summary, their assumed range of pore-water pressure is inconsistent with pressures predicted by a quasi-steady-state coupled channel-substrate drainage model. I conclude that the maintenance (much less the advance) of a low-profile ice-sheet lobe under quasi-steadystate conditions is very unlikely. This suggests that the advance of these lobes might be by discrete events and this possibility will be considered in the next section.
Before leaving the present topic, I will re-examine Beget's (1986) calculation of A for the Lake Michigan lobe. In using Equation (1) to calculate an average Tb, and neglecting isostatic adjustments, it is appropriate to assume a horizontal bed. Thus, the local Lake Michigan depression should have been neglected in his calculation. Taking a length of 400 km and an ice thickness h of 450 m (instead of 630 m) gives A ~ 0.71 m! and an average basal shear stress 'Tb = 2.3 kPa. With this interpretation, the Lake Michigan lobe is unlikely to have produced any bed deformation under quasi-steady-state conditions.
EPISODIC ADVANCE OF AN ICE-SHEET LOBE
There is stratigraphic evidence that a total of at least 3000 km of advance and retreat occurred between 12300 and 10800 BP, particularly for the Red River lobe (Clayton and others, 1985) . During this time period, episodes of ice-margin advance occurred even though the ice margin was generally undergoing rapid retreat (Clayton and Moran, 1982) . Clayton and others (1985) interpreted this and similar results as evidence for icesheet surges. The interpretation given here is that subglacial ji:ikulhlaups produced periodic surge-like behaviour downstream from major subglaciallakes or regions of many smaller subglacial lakes. Estimates of icemargin advance triggered by a subglacial ji:ikulhlaup will be given later.
Subglacial water ponding
It is necessary to assume that the ice sheet is warm-based in its interior, although it may be cold-based under thin ice near the margin. It is necessary to assume that not all the subglacial meltwater is continuously evacuated so that subglacial ponding occurs in bed depressions. The ponded water is moved downstream or evacuated by discrete subglacial floods (ji:ikulhlaups). . The assumption of subglacial water storage and drainage by discrete events is supported by theory and field observations. I first became aware that steadystate subglacial drainage is very unlikely beneath large ice sheets when trying to extend the model of Shoemaker and Leung (1987) to drainage distances the order of 500-1000 km for a temperate ice sheet. Two factors (in addition to cold basal ice) oppose steady-state drainage over large drainage lengths. First, Rothlisberger channels cannot be maintained under steady-state conditions on a long wavy bed. The tendency is for flow to be cut off downstream from major bed depressions. The putative condition that the channel pressure cannot exceed the overburden pressure tends to be violated at bed depressions. Secondly, even on a flat bed, channel pressures approach the overburden pressure near ice divides and pressure gradients approach zero. This makes it impossible for all the meltwater to reach channels by way of ground-water flow or along the bed so that subglacial water storage takes place at least near the centre of the ice sheet. Wright (1973) showed that the cross-sectional area of tunnel valleys is far too great to be consistent with steady-state subglacial drainage.
Results of Ehlers (1981) , Grube (1983) and Boyd and others (1988) support this conclusion. This is strong evidence for discrete drainage events. Shaw (1983) , Shaw and Kvill (1984) , Shaw and others (in press) and Shaw (1989) interpreted features such as drumlins and water-laid sediments as resulting from episodic subglacial drainage. Brown and others (1987) reported evidence for water covering a significant part of the bed of the Puget glacial lobe where layers and lenses of sorted sediment appear in 80% of 25 outcrops examined in the Seat tie area. Similar evidence of sorted sediments has been described by Noble and Wall ace (1966) , Easterbrook (1968) , Shaw (1979) , Minard (1980) , Eyles and others (1982) and Booth (1984) .
There is particular reason to question the existence of steady-state drainage and a permanent subglacial channel system on cold glaciers which characteristically have cold basal ice at the terminus. (Note that active ice streams such as Antarctic Ice Stream B, which may have a steady-state drainage system (Lingle and Brown, 1987) , are currently warm-based (Blankenship and others, 1986 ).)
A. Iken (personal communication) reported that there is no obvious (permanent) outlet of subglacial water on (cold) White Glacier, Axel Heiberg Island. However, brief violent episodic drainage events have been noticed. An episodic drainage event was also noted on a cold glacier in northern Axel Heiberg Island with turbid water spouting up several meters (personal communication from A. Iken). H. Rothlisberger (personal communication) reported seeing turbid water spouting out of the snout of a (cold) glacier on Baffin Island. Glacier floods from partially cold Swiss glaciers have been recorded by Haeberli (1983) . Haeberli (1981) also noted that subglacial permafrost represents a barrier to water movement. Subglacial lakes are known to exist beneath Antarctic ice (Oswald and Robin, 1973; Cudlip and McIntyre, 1987) .
There is controversy surrounding the thermal regime of continental ice sheets near their margins. Some (Shaw, 1971; Moran and others, 1980) have argued for cold basal ice, whereas Hindmarsh and others (1989) supported a warm basal ice regime. Hooke (1977) and Sugden (1977) appear to have supported either hypothesis depending upon the exact environmental conditions. In my view, ice-thrust features (Moran and others, 1980 ) are a compelling argument in support of cold-based marginal ice. Note that the existence of cold-based marginal ice is not required for subglacial ponding.
If subglacial water-ponding occurs beneath continenShoemaker: Origin of low-relief ice-sheet lobes tal ice sheets, it is reasonable to deduce that discrete drainage events must occur in the form of subglacial jokulhlaups, since this form of discrete drainage event occurs commonly on contemporary glaciers. An individual jokulhlaup could result in either moving water downstream between subglacial lakes or could (and eventually WOUld) result in water discharge from beneath the terminus. The latter could be the result of a small jokulhlaup triggering a larger one from a large downstream subglacial lake. The Great Lakes depressions are prominent basins where subglacial ponding is likely to have occurred. Jokulhlaups issuing from any of these basins would be major floods. I will argue that jokulhlaups from these basins floated marginal ice forward and formed the sequence of low-profile lobes which bear the names of the individual lakes.
Subglacial water-sheet jokulhlaups The present physics of jokulhlaups is essentially unchanged from the theory of Nye (1976) . Although some consideration has been given to the cross-sectional shape of the subglacial conduits which drain subglacial lakes (Nye, 1976; Spring and Hutter, 1981; Clarke, 1982) , all treatments of subglacial jokulhlaups assume a Rothlisberger channel as opposed to a broad water sheet. Aside from the difference in the cross-sectional geometry, the essential difference between a channel and water sheet is that the former can operate at pressures less than the overburden pressure, whereas a water sheet derives from and results in glacial lift-off.
I will present a sufficient condition for a subglacial jokulhlaup to take the form of a water sheet, noting that water sheets may result under circumstances where this condition is not met. I will not address the question of how the breadth of a water sheet is determined. Note that water-sheet jokulhlaups might be meters thick. Water sheets of this thickness lie outside the bounds of sub-millimeter thick water films (Hallet, 1979; Brown and others, 1987) and water sheets as considered by Weertman (1957 , 1966 , 1969 , 1972 ) or Walder (1982 .
Just downstream from the subglacial lake, the jokulhlaup must discharge through a subglacial channel or channels. (The cross-sectional shape of the channels is unimportant.) The reason is that as the lake level drops the necessary condition for the existence of a water sheet, pressure sufficient to produce glacier lift-off, fails to be satisfied at the lake outlet. Thus, once the lake level falls, the jokulhlaup cannot discharge as a water sheet at the lake outlet.
If the ice surface is concave downstream from this initial channel segment, glacial lift-off will occur near to and downstream from the concave region. The reasoning is simple. As shown by Nye (1976) , the discharge in the channel is determined by the average ice-surface gradient a over the channel segment. If the ice-surface gradient 0: downstream from the initial channel segment is less than a, the assumption that the channel continues downstream is untenable because the reduction in the pressure gradient renders the downstream channel segment incapable of carrying the discharge. Glacial lift-off occurs downstream from the concavity (and may continue upstream); a water sheet is created. (Note that further downstream, where 0: increases, channel flow may again be possible.)
There are at least two pertinent circumstances where there are regional changes in a. The first results from changes in the driving stress. A bedrock bed in mountainous terrain can be expected to support more driving stress than a low effective-pressure bed on flat terrain. The second situation occurs downstream from a large subglacial lake. Shoemaker (in press) showed that in this circumstance the deviatoric stresses in the ice cause the ice-surface gradient to increase by at least an order of magnitude in a transition region of length the order of kilometers. Therefore, just downstream from this high surface-gradient transition region the ice surface will be concave.
It follows that there are at least two situations where jokulhlaups will assume the form of a water sheet. The first is where subglacial water ponding takes place in a mountainous region and is released over a lowland region. The second situation occurs downstream from large subglacial water bodies such as the Great Lakes. A watersheet jokulhlaup could also be expected to develop where a subglacial channel jokulhlaup encounters the water gap beneath an ice shelf over a proglacial lake.
The discharge history of a water-sheet jokulhlaup is determined by the discharge in the channel segment just downstream from the lake. The thickness of the water sheet is then determined by this channel discharge, water-sheet width and ice-surface gradient. A simplified analysis of the determination of water-sheet thickness is given in the Appendix and that model will be applied to the Lake Michigan lobe, where the water-sheet width is taken to be equal to the lobe width.
It is emphasized that the water-sheet thickness computed from the Appendix is an average over the width of the water sheet. This is important in considering the effect of a water sheet in the reduction of basal drag. A water sheet with an average thickness of centimeters should cause little reduction in the average basal shear stress because the ice will still be grounded on a large fraction of its bed. A water sheet of average thickness 1 m or greater will be assumed to reduce greatly the basal shear stress over a region of flat topography such as northern Illinois. Note that, at any particular section transverse to the flow direction, we may assume that the ice is grounded at any bed obstacle elevated over 11 times the average thickness of the water sheet at this section.
Water-sheet thicknesses (gap widths) are shown in Table 1 for a 350 km wide water sheet, the approximate width of the Lake Michigan lobe. The a values correspond to Equation (1) with A = 0.7 m!. The value a = 5.8 x 10-4 occurs 360 km from the terminus; the value a = 2.2 x 10-3 occurs 25 km from the terminus.
The value V = 2.5 X 10 12 m 3 is an estimate of the water released from the Lake Michigan basin by a jokulhlaup. (Note that ice should have been grounded over the northern part of the Lake Michigan basin.) The higher value, V = 10 13 m 3 , assumes that water stored in the Lake Superior basin participates in and triggers the Lake Michigan jokulhlaup. Llto.I ,1 is the elapsed time during which the average water-sheet thickness is between 0.1 and 1 m. It is clear that Llto.1,1 increases rapidly with a decrease in a/a, reflecting the fact that the lake drains 108 V is total discharge. a is the ice-surface gradient computed from Equation (I). a is the ice-surface gradient over the channel at the lake exit. .1t o .l,l is the elapsed time while the average gap width increases from 0.1 to 1 m, Lltl, 6 is the elapsed time for a gap width between I and 6 m, .1t>6 is the elapsed time for a gap width greater than 6 m, and am is the maximum value of the average gap width.
more slowly as a is decreased, with et fixed. However, corresponding to V = 2.5 X 10 12 m 3 , the total time during which the gap width exceeds 1 m does not depend sensitively upon a/a.
Ice-lobe extension during jokulhlaup
Some critical parameters which affect the mechanics of water-sheet jokulhlaups, particularly the ratio a/a (see Table 1 ), may never be well known . Nevertheless, we may assemble a reasonable understanding of the qualitative characteristics of large water-sheet jokulhlaups based upon Table 1. 1. For a 350 km wide water sheet, a total discharge between 2.5 x 10 12 and 10 13 m 3 and a very low-profile ice-sheet lobe (A ~ 0.7m!), the average gap width between ice and bed could exceed 1.0 m for weeks and ice could be entirely ungrounded for days. For a bed with a total relief less than 60 m, we will assume complete ungrounding if the average gap width is rv 6 m. 2. The gap width decreases downstream because of an ~ncrease in et but the effect is not pronounced except possibly very near the terminus where et can become large. 3. The average basal shear stress will be significantly reduced by the water sheet and large ice-sheet extension rates can result. Estimates of the total ice-sheet lobe extension will now be made.
Beneath a water sheet, the effective pressure is zero at the top of the (soft) bed. It is reasonable to assume, in accordance with the Coulomb soil model, that the basal shear stress 'Tb is at the cohesion strength C of the soil wherever the ice is grounded. Where the ice is ungrounded, the basal shear stress vanishes. A value of C = 8 kPa (Beget, 1986) will be taken for C. Recall that I calculated a driving stress of '" 2.3 kPa for the Lake Michigan lobe.
Let ig be the fraction of ice which is grounded. ig varies regionally but for the present development spatially averaged values of ig will be used. From previous assumptions and values assumed for C and Tb, it is seen that as ig decreases below 0.28 the driving stress cannot be totally equilibrated by the basal shear stress. It is clear that, as the jokulhlaup discharge increases, the average gap width increases and ig decreases. Unfortunately, it is not possible to calculate ig as a function of gap width for a realistic bed.
Using the Lake Michigan lobe as an example, we proceed under the assumption that average gap widths less than 1 m contribute little to total lobe extension. Furthermore, an average gap width greater than 6 m will result in complete ungrounding of the lobe except at the sides. Because of the relative times involved, shown in Table 1 , the major contribution to lobe extension may occur during the partial ungrounding phase when the average gap width is 1-6 m. To estimate the total lobe extension, it is adequate for our purposes to calculate lobe-extension rates under conditions of partial and total ungrounding and then use these results along with Table l.
Assume that the lobe is symmetric about an axial center line x (Fig. 1) and consider the extension rate along this center line. Neglect any resistance encountered at the terminus as it advances. Thus, it is assumed that the terminus does not encounter a prominent frontal moraine.
Consideration of the equilibrium of an element on the center line (Fig. 1) leads to the equation (2) where o(Jx is the increase in the longitudinal (tensile) stress in the ice, and OTb is the decrease in the basal shear stress existing at any time during the jokulhlaup. Txy is the shear stress due to drag on the sides of the parallel-sided ice lobe.
The usual assumption pertaining to ice shelves confined to parallel-sided bays is that the shear stress Txy in the floating ice has the distribution
where T is the magnitude of the shear stress on the sides of the ice shelf (Thomas, 1973) . If this assumption is invoked, Equation (2) becomes (4) In the case of ice shelves, the magnitude of T is usually taken to be 50-100 kPa (Thomas, 1973) . In the present case, T could be larger if the sides of the floating ice lobe are entirely bounded by grounded ice, particularly if the bed of the bounding ice is capable of transmitting a large increase in shear stress. Of course, if the floating ice, or a part thereof, is not bounded by ice, T will be small or zero. Note that there is an alternative view to Equation (3). Frolich and Doake (1988) showed that the term oT xy /8y
could be taken to be zero near the center of Rutford Ice Stream, Antarctica. In this case, the term involving T is absent in Equation (4). When Equation (4) 
is integrated and the condition o(Jx(O)h(O) is applied, the result is (5)
Determination of the deviatoric stresses and substitution into the Glen n = 3 flow law (Paterson, 1981, p. 31) to complete ungrounding. Assuming that 5Tb becomes positive as the average gap width increases above 1 m and that total ungrounding occurs if this value is above 6 m, a reasonable conclusion from Tables 1 and 2 is that a total lobe extension of tens of kilometers could result from the action of a large jokulhlaup. 
CONCLUSION
The maintenance and even the advance of low-profile icesheet lobes can be explained as resulting from rapid extension during subglacial water-sheet jokulhlaups. The alternative, that such lobes are maintained or advance under quasi-steady-state conditions, should be rejected. The existence of a low-profile lobe appears to depend upon the existence of a bed with low total relief. For a bed with high relief, a water-sheet jokulhlaup (unless it was enormous) would produce little reduction in average basal shear stress.
Jokulhlaups are expected to assume the form of water sheets downstream from large lakes because of the existence of a concave ice surface. The question of what determines the width of water sheets has not been considered.
It is possible that the mass balance of ice sheets is 110 affected more by episodic events than by quasi-steadystate flow. This possibility should be considered when modeling the disintegration of an ice sheet. It is easily shown that the elongation effect on icesheet lobes increases as the A value in Equation (1) increases. Repeated jokulhlaups tend to reduce A values.
The assumption of no frontal resistance to lobe advance would be invalid when the lobe encounters a large frontal moraine. This may be one reason why lobes appear to have repeatedly advanced to roughly the same position.
The accuracy of references in the text and in this list is the responsibility of the (L'u. thor, to whom queries should be addressed. Nye (1976) showed that for a jokulhlaup discharging through a subglacial channel the discharge Q is uniform along the length of the channel. This need not be the case for water-sheet flow because of the large (spatially dependent) storage capacity of the water sheet. However, for qualitative purposes, it is reasonable to assume the Q is uniform along the length of the water sheet. It will also be assumed that length L and width 2f are fixed. (Note that length L will actually increase during the jokulhlaup.)
APPENDIX JOKULHLAUP-DISCHARGE PROPERTIES AND WATER-SHEET THICKNESS
Consider the following one-dimensional problem. At the outlet to the subglaciallake the jokulhlaup discharges through a single subglacial channel. The ice-surface gradient above the channel is taken to be a constant a.
A water sheet exists downstream from the channel segment. The ice surface over the water sheet is assumed to be parabolic according to Equation (1). Thus, the ice-surface gradient is (A.l) except possibly very near the terminus. I employ equations of Nye (1976) and denote these by the prefix N.
The characteristics of the channel flow are first developed from (N32) and (N31), respectively giving Here, time t = 0 corresponds to infinite discharge Q.
Thus the jokulhlaup terminates at a negative time. L is the specific latent heat of fusion of ice and Wj is the unit weight of ice. I take a value of N = 700 m-8 / 3 kg which is very close to the value used by Nye (1976) for the Grimsvotn jokulhlaup. Equation (A.2) is integrated to give the total discharge V. Solving the resulting equation for t*, the time corresponding to the total discharge V gives ... (A.4) The corresponding maximum discharge QM from Equation (A.I) is (A.5) Given the total discharge V, which may be estimated by considering the particular basin involved, such as Lake Michigan, the termination time t* of the jokulhlaup can be estimated from Equation (A.4) and the discharge history from Equations (A.2) and (A.5).
Two cautionary points are emphasized. First, Q is proportional to (a) -11/2 and t* is proportional to (a) 11 /6 . Because parameter a is subject to uncertainty, the discharge history of the jokulhlaup is subject to even greater uncertainty. Secondly, the concept of duration time of the jokulhlaup is not meaningful because this depends upon the initial jokulhlaup discharge which is unknown. For example, the initial jokulhlaup discharge theOl'etically could approach zero, in which case the duration time approaches infinity. In the present application, we are only interested in the duration time during which the average glacial lift-off is at least 1 m. This latter duration time will be determined by considering the flow equation of the water sheet.
Assume turbulent flow and a water sheet of rectangular cross-section with water-sheet thickness (gap width) a and sheet width 2f.. Use equation (NI2) written as (A.6) where Ns = (8/ R2)2/3wwn2. 8 = 2£a is the crosssectional area, R = a/3 is the hydraulic radius and Ww is the unit weight of water. A value for the Manning roughness n = 0.035 (S.l.) corresponding to a very rough wall will be used. With Q given by Equation (A.2), and for given f and n, Equation (A.6) may be solved for a giving (S.L) (A.7) MS received 27 June 1990 and in revised form 6 August 1990
